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-sz Hi,u :- ; r • COLLINBWOOD IS 

tlTH THE REST
a medium etoed book and a tin basin 
or dtp. , „ ^

Now say to the company that you 
are going to ■ borrow a penny from 
some one and after wrapping It In 
your handkerchief yon will cause ft 
to pass down through the top of 
the table and drop Into the basin.

Having obtained the penny you ask 
the lender pf It to put some little 
mark on It by means of which be may 
know It again ; then yoii pretend to 
wrap It In the handkerchief that 
you take from your pocket, but yon 
really conceal it in your right hand, 
wrapping tne handkerchief around 
the penny that you have already 
sewed in it. 4. little practice will 
enable you to do this in a way to | 
escape -detection.

Too must do the wrapping so that 
the spectator*, to yhom you offer 
the handkerchief for examination, 
may feel the penny and be sure that 
It Is there. Then lay the handker
chief on the table and on It place 
the book, which should be large 
enough to conceal It entirely.

All this time you have been hold
ing in your right liand, tucked away 
between two of the fingers, the pen
ny that you borrowed. Now take 
the basin, or cup, in that hand and 
pass it under the table, holding It 
right under the hook. Take care to 
hold It so that your fingers may 
readily release the penny ; make two 
or three passes over the book with 
your left hand say "Presto !•" and 
a(t the same time let the penny drop 
from your right hand Into the 
basin.

(Of course the company will hear 
lit fall; then you bring the basin 
into view and place it on the table 
and aa the company is looking at 
It, you take tile handkerchief from 
under the book? and bolding It by 
the corner In which the penny Is 
sewed, you shake It and show that 
the" penny Is no longer in It.
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SALADAII Leading Wheat Markets.
E Dodd’s Kidney Pills.Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day ;

.wi
l. Cash. July.

-----791-2
----74.1-2

Valentine Fisher's Terrible Bclatla 
Pains Speedily Vanished 6e<bre 
the Great Kidney Remedy.

r,i Xewi York ..*- ..........
Chicago ............ ...
Toledo ...... ............... 76 1-8 74.314
Duluth. No. 1 N. ... 79 rt-9 791-8

Bril 1th lnve Stock Markets.

^ Ceylon GREEN Tea, will displace Japan T)oa Just as “SiALADA” Black 

Is displacing all other black teas. In lead packets only, 23c and 4ÛP 
per lb. By all grocers.

s
Colllngwood.^ May 25.—fSoeclal).-*!

Every city, towir imo village in can-, 
ada is reporting remarkable cure* .
by Dodd's Kidney Pills and Colling* :-
wood Is not behind the rest. Tbdrefl • 
are scores of people here who havg , 
used the great -Kidney Remedy an on 
who are not slow to tell of thei 
splendid results. Valentine Fisher, 
wclbknown In the town and sur* 
rounding country. Is one of them, j ■

troubled With Kidney Dios 
ease for thirteen years,” Mr. Flsheit ■ 
says In telling of his cure. “It des 
veloped Into Sciatica which looatedi 
in my side so that I could not wall* '
without a cane. I had to use hy-, 
poderroio injections ol morphine to* - ' 4 f
eoso the pain. v

“I tried different medical men and) 
medicines with no good results till)
I was persuaded to try Dodd’s Kid-* 
ney Pills. Three boxes effected- at 
perfect cure. I can recommend!
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all who ’are' 
suffering from Rheumatism or anyV 
other form of Kidney Disease.”

msirs to intelligently look 
» of,their families and 
- of a nation is assured.”

"Train 
after the London,. May 28.— Prices are un

changed ; Canadian cattle are 10% 
\o 11 %c per lb. dressed weight ; Am
erican cattle.

mthe
—Munyon.

It has assui 
for me to study the diseases of children 
with a view to their relief and cure. 
Many grown people will stubbornly cling 
to the debilitating, drugs and nostrums 
that are a relic of barbarism, but 1 hold 
that It is almost a crime to give them 
to children at the risk of physical and 
mental degeneration. My remedies for 
children’s diseases are effective and 
prompt, but they are entirely harmless. 
Every thoughtful mother should have L, 
Munyon Family Medicine Chest, and 
should never fall to keep It supplied with 
Munyon’s Cold Cure. Cough Cure, Bore 
Throat Cure. Fever Cure. D. D.. A. C. Tab
lets. Croup Cure, Cholera Morbus Cure, 
Constipation Curo, Worm Cure, Faceand 
Skin Ointment, Munyon’» Balm andjjun- 
yon’s Plasters. This chest will eg®» an 
unfailing silent friend In the hour of 
need. A few doses of the proper remedy 
given at the right time will prevent long 
and dangerous spells of sickness, and 
gave many doctors' fees. ^

9 MUNYON’S REMEDIES.
Munyon’s Medicine CaseA CM, « 

snd $10.Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneu
monia, and breaks up a cold In a lew
6<P<mion«drlCleUers addressed to Prof. 
Munyon, Philadelphia, U. 8. A., contain
ing details of sickness, will be answer
ed promptly and free advice as to treat
ment will be given. MB

11% to 12%c per lb. 
refrigerator beef la 9 to 9%c per lb. : 
sheep, 12% to 18%c -per lb.

Liverpool Markets.
Live! pool, Mty 23.—Closing wheat. 

No. 2 retl western, winter, 
l-3d. No. I northern

been a labor of lav*

fUPERIOR UU OTHER

E. B. EDDY’S spot,
firm, 6s ■ 4 
spring, 6s 7 l-2d ; No. 1 Cal., steady, 
6s 8 l-2d; futures, quiet, July, 6s 
4d ; Sept., 6s 1 7-8d. .

^oronto

“I was
NEW

INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

Farmers' Market.
May 23.—The only grain receipts 

on the street were 150 bushels of 
oats, which' sold at 35% to' 86%c. 
Other grains purely nominal.

Hay quiet and steady, with sales 
of 20 loads at $12 to $15 « ton, 
for timothy, and at $8 to $9 for 
mixed. - Straw, quiet at $8 to $8.25 
a ton for two loads.

Dressed hogs are dull, light sell
ing at $8 to $8.35, and heavy at 
$7 to »7.£R

Following are the range of quo
tations :■

• Wheat, white, bushel, 74 to 74%c; 
red, 74 to 74%r ; goose, 67c. Oats, 
35% to 36%c. Barley, 44 to 46c. 
Peas, 75 to 78c. Hay. timothy, per 
ton. $12 to $15; mixed, $6 to $9. 
Straw, per ton, $8 to .*8.25. Ap
ples, per bbl., $1.50 to $2.50. Dress
ed hogs, llgth't, $9 to $8.25. Eggs, 
new laid, 13 to 14c. Butter, dairy. 
16 to 203 ; creamery, 20 to 24c. 
Chickens, per jb„ 15 to 20c. Tur
keys, per lb., 20c. Potatoes, per 
bag. $1.10 to SMP.

TUBS, PAILS, ETC‘V
For sale by all first class dealers té :
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body Is doomed to death because of 
sin, that is, because of Adam’s 
transgression and the penal re
sults of sin.

11. But if, etc.—Barnes thinks this 
vprse does not refer to the resur
rection of the dead. He says: “The 
sense is that under the gospel, by 
the Influence of the Spirit, the en
tire man will he made alive In the 
service of God.”

12-14. Debtors—We are debtors 
to the Spirit, but to the flesh we 
owe nothing. We disown its un
righteous claims. Shall die—If you 
live to indulge your carnal propen
sities you will sink to eternal death. 
—Barnes. Mortify—“ Put to death. 

Sin is mortified whan its

Sunday School-
i ;À Dsl,t) Belt.

Belts are a much admired part o* 
every fashionable bodice, and demand1 
much attention If one makes anyu 
pretense of dressing with taste. As ai 
charming example tor home making! 
select black satin or taffeta. Shape) 
ther belt on a proper foundation In, 
A medium width, fastening with orj 
without clasps in front. In the mld-4 
die of the back nllowi two long slea-ii 
dec tabs to fall down upon the skirt) 
to the length of five inches, these) 
to be bias silk also and cat narrow* 
er at the top than at the bottoms 
Embroider In the middle of each tab* 
three white silk star flowers and! 
finish the bottom of each tab with; 
a bow, of double-face black satin rib-, 
bon very little over an Inch wldea 
hanging In layers with two or more) 
ends. ’ The effect Is most pleasing*, 
and adds much to the becomingneee 
of every waist line, besides It gives, 
a security against any accidental 
opening of the skirt placket.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IX. 
MAY 81. 1003. 25c.

The Life-Giving Spiril.-ltom. 8:1-1*.
Commentary—I. Freedom from fclu 

through Christ tvs. 1-5). 1. Therefore 
—Tills refers to the whole previous 
argument, and especially to the pre
vious chapter. "Hitherto the epistle 
has’ discussed and explained, from 
many sides, the great question of 
justification and Its Immediate re
sults. The last topic thus considered 
is tne attitude of the law towards destroy.
the soul—an attitude such that tiie power is destroyed and it ceases to 
law cannot subdue sin, but can only j,,, active." Deeds of the body—The 
oppose and condemn it. No condemua- corrupt Inclinations and passions, 
tion—As condemnation is the result called deeds of the body because 

! of disobedience, this clearly implies they are supposed to have their (le
thal the belierer can live without |gin ln the fleshly appetites. Shall 
transgressing the law of God—he may live—Shall be saved. "Either your 

i live free from sin. In Christ Jesus— sins must die or you must. No man 
“The whole previous argument of the dan he saved ln Ills sins.” Led—Sub- 
epistle makes it plain that those who mit to his Influence and control. Sons 
are in Christ are those who have bain of God—Children of God.
“Justified through faith.” Tills is no pression Is often applied to Chris- 
mere legal arrangement ; It Is a tlans in the Bible, 
union In life. Teachings—It is our privilege to

— 2. The law—A law is a rule of ac- live and walk in Christ. It takes
tion established by recognized an- the same power that raised Christ 
ttiovity to enforce justice and direct from the dead to regenerate a soul 
duty'. — Standard Dictionary. Tlie spiritually deed. Christians should 
wort! law here means that rule, coin- follow leadings of the Spirit.,
maud, or influence which the “Spirit PRACTICAL SURVEY. ___„
of life” produces.—Barnes. Spirit of The apostle In this lesson brings In diseases thad cometowo:me:“““J.
life—The close argument following out with great clearness the evi- as a rule, the doctor is called in, some- 
impiios that the Spiri1 of life here is dences of a true Christian experl- times several doctors, but etiU matters 
the «une as tlie Spo t of Girl and ence. At each step lie turns aside go from bad to worse; but 1 have 
of Chrtot in verses D, 11, i-» : and tins from tlie main thought and shows never known of a case of female weak- 
<mui be no other titan the Holy Spirit the moral necessity of each position ness wHico wa« no't Mned when 
Ln chapter v. f». He Is the Spirit of taken. The preceding chapter, we ILydia E. Pinknam 8 YegetaDI© 
life, for all life springs from Hint.— believe, describes the condition of b Compound was used faithfully, tor 
Bret. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of man whose conscience is thoroughly young women who _ are subject to 
life because lie leads the soul to es- aroused and awakened, wivo, in con- headaches, backache, irregular or pam- 
cape the sentence of death, and then sequence of this, desires to be saved ful periods, and nervous attacks due to 
“animates it with tlie energies of the but hopes and tries to work out liis the severe strain on the system by 
new life.” In Christ Jesus—Christ own salvation. Ho desires to be good, some ^organic trouble, and for women 
Jrx-Ais is tlie meritorious cause of jus- and do right, and attempts to be of advanced years in the most trying 
tiflcation, the head of the justified what lie sees he ought to be. time of life, ft serves to correct every
and the giver of the Spirit. Law of The third verse clearly teaches the trouble and restore a healthy action of
sin nncj death—“Sin and death are inability of anyone to do right with- all organs of the body, 
partners of one throne ahd issue one out aid from on high. Jesus Christ ** LydiaE.PinkhanVs Vegetable
latV. To obey sin is to walk in a path condemned sin In the flesh because, Compound is a household reliance
marked out hy death.”—Beet. by divine help, He lived a sinless life, in my home, and I would not be with-

it. The law—The law of Moses— nig agonizing cry on tlie cçosa, “Why out it. In all my experience with this 
the*moral code, as is always meant inagt thou lorsaken me?” indicates medicine, which covers years, I have 
when not otherwise 'defined. Weak His dc|>cndence on help from above, found nothing to equal it and al- 
—The law. was powerless to deliver stn in tho tlesh was condemned be- ways recommend it.”—Mbs. Laura L. 
from sin or to produce holiness. It cause He thus lived. Thus by divine Barnes, 607 Second St., K. E., Wash- 

. could not fulfil its own fulfilment, help, the righteousness of the law ington, D: C. — $5000 forfeit If ordinal of
The flesh—The term flesh has sev- may be fulfilled in us. , above letter proving genuineness cannot be prbducea.
era I different significations. In this Tho fifth verse shows the differ- guch testimony should be ac-
Iqstance it lias reference to man's ence between a sinner and a Chris- cepted by all women as convinc- she Made a Mb take and They All 
corrupt and fallen nature. Sending Uan, between ni. unconverted and ^ evidence that Lydia E. l*v>llowed it
—This refers to Christ’s birth and a converted man._There is much con- pfaltham's Vegetable Compound
plainly implies that Christ wus troverey in these days even among gtand8 without a peer as arem- That tl.e advice. “Watch how otli- 
GcxVs “own tion” before He was sent Pr^?ic|‘e,*f aR^° what const!- ^dy for all the distressing ills of ere do and then do likewise,” Is not
—that is, before He became incar- ^uteR ® Christian. Our lesson sayB ; women. always good to social aspirants was
cate. f€>l»ows “the things of the flesh,” _____■■ ■— ■ Illustrated In a town very near ibis

4. 5. The righteousness—-The (le- J;'1® "t.h,‘l" /*!)e No Henrats Thank You. city tiie other evening at a dinner
ronhdH of God’s righteous law which , i^i. ^^tldelvnrld thst^nf P .. ' given by a young matron ln honor
could be met- by us when we followed ?? the tilings of this world, that of Exchange. of a guest of acknowledged social
the i vil ieeli.uitlons of a corrupt, the other on the sonl s eternal In- Hc_I had a hard time getting a landing
Hillin' Il'I 111 IP -IIP now fulfilled in us 1 8’, ^ , , goo<l wife. The society of the town was therewho^ live and iet artheXlriTgaides Tiro sixth verse gives a roncluslan, she-Goodness ! Have you been to eee this far-famed grand dame.
VlMli ^Trlt-Mm mSt W. followed by tlie reason forsuch a married several times ! the social lioness and the admiration
«ml. r the nredomtaatine intlueneo of ?>"?LU8l°!L^ar?.al y Thu meanK He-Oh. no; buV I courted my lire- Df all the “climbers.”

sci>t -
ciples. a ml according as the one or ||fc |„ the world and In the convert. ». the guest was seen to take one of
the oilier Inis tlie mastery will be Through its benign Influence the soul .... Stthe sweets and toy with’ It gracefullythe complexion of tl.e life and the haR p^ace. Spiritual death, will, all FllCS ^er^r coffee cîp toirtaS every
character of tlie actions." An evil that term involves, reigns wliere sin woman at tlie table did likewise. Evt-
trcc brings fortli evil fj’.uit and a is dominant. i V&lt J - Gently some new wrinkle of fashion
good tree brings forth good fruit. Another corollary is thrown in, "So ^ , h. VÛZ waa about to ba exhibited. Every

11. Tiie carnal qmi spiritual eon- then tlicy that are In the flesh can- , vOniBglOn RH eye was "on the guest and on that
trusted (vs. 6—8). 6. Carnally mind- not please God.” t-eet tills state- i yjy' mint drop. Determination to follow
ed—To nlIon- tlie carnal or corrupt meat should discourage some one. j 'MAtt'Wi Jm. the leader and give no sign that they
nature to gain the ascendency anil or be misunderstood, another JH* wei'e not in tlie liabit of doing this
to lie controlled and led by it. is thought is addded, "But ye are not H» WWYeS > ÇfB* new trick every day was written on
dentil—Not "will lead to death," but in the flesh, but In the Spirit, if so KÇ aA/$|C!/kn C every face. Tlie sudden calm caused
IS death.” he that tlie Spirit of God dwelleth In *■ 1LJVU 0 the guest to look up, and as she did

7, 8. Is enmity—This is stated ns yon” , 3P ——- —^ - '4L* so she inadvertently dropped her
season wliv "tlie mind of the flesh Assurance of the resurrection is kfl" L1 !.. Un/lc nlq) mint into tiie tiny cup. To her sor
ts death’’ (v * 6) ’ it is oppose,1 to Riven, since the same Spirit that «y J |V UUd Prlj*> a series of clinks ran around
(Usl n ml hates God Neither can raised up Jesus is 111 Christians and 1 Sfc - tile table as each of the rural onesbr-Thls is absoiutely certain." be- will quicken their mortal bodies An ; ^ Kill the fli.s end followed her mistake,
cause it is a carnal mind mi l re!- jnfall.bie mark of ^"«"ip Is given * disease $erm. too. Appreciating the situation

,,,, _,hiv mill Ml„fill thinp-s -md As "'any as are led by the Spirit W* . • . e-OljrV gucet hastily gulped down her coffeeislies earthly mid s uful things and of R(x) 1Jlcy arfi the «,„« of God." , JjK.. ___ « iNSSIkl to hide her mirth.
Uvea in open rebellion ^against God. Wlmt n privilege wc enjoy, to he Later In tiie evening she heard one
So then—Been use the carnal miuil RlIj<iod by tile divine Spirit as we -------- ^5^1*5 yM woman remark to anotiier :
is enmity against God. therefore journ<.y through this world of sin! • “i don’t care if It Is swell. I don’t
“they that are in the flesh —those j Rm0ry Coleman. ------------------------------------------------------ — nke mint In my coffee.”
Who arc led and controlled by the ---------------------------- Wait-. "Oh. dear,’’ replied the other loftily.
dictates of their corrupt, fleshly lia- Everv home needs' a r-mclv that is Webster says a wart is a small, „lt to roally delicious. I never tiilnk
tin e, ’’cannot please Gad." and eon- adapted tor useln <im- o(sii.I.len an-Meid or ! nmihiiallV lim’d tumor on the skir. 1 of taking my demi-tasse without It.” The tragedy loo deep for tc.irn
hciiucr.tl v arc «loomed to eternal iiihvhh. surit n mu* in Pnii*kiiler. 2i>ci\ imttlv. I formetl of it» v.ancular papillae and j ------------- -------------- that took place lanL week at the •
«lentil. * Avoi.l BuliHtUnloH. Tlieyv le hut <uh* “I’aln- ; tltiekening of tho epidermis which From the Smart Set. Hotel Ke&ina, in l’ariü, is too hit- j Atlanta ( onstituMon.

JII. Tho eontlLtlon of those who fol- ki,,er 1 <rry • _______ covers them. | Willie Littlebow—What's a hero, : ikm tant to n<i interesteU m mili- The mockinghind Hings because thte
low tho tipirit.—vs. 11-14. 9. But— , But there are other kinds °r 1 anyhow ■? tavy matters to bo passed over in w»n« s In lum, but lots oi folks sing
Paul now gives the picture of the The Magic Penny. ' | wai ts. For Instance, there Is the i Bob Thicknerk—A hero Is a feller ] idience. Tlie French beh.-kfcyd with because they think they have
regenerate state. Tlie Spirit—The Them to i^>t a l>oy who would person who comes up behind you on that dast to tie a tin can to. a j the courtesy of a chivalrous nation voices.
tipirit or God and tho Spirit of Christ not like to know how to make a the street and suddenly, without. bull-dog's tail. towards a dead soldier. But the • Tne humble things oi tie-are tne
aro merely different expressions for penny go through tlie top of a warning, slaps you on tho back. —----- | British public surpassed itself in ! sweetest, after all. Ii»e trees oi
the Holy Spirit, the third person wooden tahlo and drop into n has- He is a wart. I Tho Cannibal King (his teeth chat-1 muddle-headed venom and «lupid vh<‘ wocMllnnds catch' tne «lews or
of tin" Trinity. Dwell in you — The lint on- a cup hold underneath. A trick. Tbs rp tie.* usually has a bflD i like toring)—What was it yoii served pi izgiidiiivKS. VV^tli only llio vague l’o’v i mi 1 dr ?» cm down to you.
Holy Spirit to often spoken of as of course, like the thousand anil a ham and when it conies in von- ‘ with the last meal ? I’ve had a pro- woitllng of a l*rr.«u telegrara to go T:.t»r:* u o.d l
dwelling in the hearts of Christians, j one tricks y au see the magicians ;*t act with you it set» your teeth to longînl chill ever since. ! oil, «-vciyone in club, bus. tram and political office If

10. Body is d 1*0*1—There are a va- * perform. rattling, your backbone to wab- lioyal Cook—That, sire, was a street Jumped to Hie very worst ncgl cl tiie greater chities oi
riot y of opinions as to the meaning | Before you go to a party sew a' bling and your very soul shaking female missionary from Boston. conclusion possible, and accepted as in seeking it.
ol von#es IQ anu 11. tiome understand penny neatly In one corner of a hand- I in its seat.   welUfoundèif, charges that were not 'Hie hope of it is that the long;
this to mean that tho Ixxiy is dead kerchief, Alien fold the handkerchief j This elap-lier-on-the-back Is not “ifs hard to lone one’s relatives,” even formulated. Tlie only redeem- l-ino will have a turn at last; hut
In respect to sin, that is, that the , an<l prut it in jour pocket. 1V full-slzoil, good wart, but is one goiq the poor man, Insinuatingly. ing feature in tito-ense was the xvay ( frequently the lane turns unexpect-
jB»oiii)><;rt# of tlie Uon.ly no more per- When you are ready to perform Qf those email, pestiferous varieties. 4 Har*l ? ’ growled the millionaire, the ticotsraen/rushed together to j edly and overturns tlie wagon.
form tlie works of sin. Others think t the trick have a small table placed | jje the quintessence of worseness, “Why it's almost impossible !” demand that tho body of th**ir ------------- *--------------
.that tho apostle means that the in tho midillo of tlie room and on it the very fag end of all that Is pusil- * _____ hero should rest in Scottish soil. Try a Picnic or Two.

lanlmons. Knicker—flow • did he become an In the \v- ti ts of those loyal country- Ottawa Free Prose.
Then .there to the other kind that expert accountant? j mpn of his, ids b^st memorial will be v,>nr and a little lat-

rocko ai boat. Ho Is also a wart. He , Jocher-Provlng hie wife that j erected. Tho rest U »ilenc«v La.' Th «tlnela^year and^b^litUe^
Is alno^the limit. He not only drowns It was twelve when he came home i mort casse tout. Scotland has ei the t »«] - • Vow' tho com- 
him, r; but un.1V d ags down wltk at three. I riven «, ma.jy Itproc^anljjo .ionbt was too me!) lo“;
him innocent victims, who ehodtdi --------- will .^Ivo m%i\? moret but It will fl* ^otu. and .roul21
have ktiown better then to have‘, “Lr»"d Ninny thinks hi* brain Is Ir* ». feng tim • iv'o • even sh * gives chni'Ches - -----

! trusted :tne;n.uJ vos 1, I,is çompanv. uj fcuch man as wwdM ‘tik> vo “>*}»*£*
i This tvart «ouietiow manages to f'Pooh ! I wonder that he wor- “Fighting Mac. ’—The London Sov- School picnics
Arrive . to the state of adulthood ru&e over a little thing like that.’’ eretgn. t STtaafll .

j

without being struck dead. How he 
escapes so long Is a mystery, but 
his fate finally overtakes him.

There comes a time when he 
goes out in a boat. Timid companions 
shriek as the little craft Is tilted 
a little. This gives the fiend his cue. 
Slowly he begins to rock the skiff.

The next day there Is a piece in 
the paper telling all about tho 
drowning, and a few days after that 
there are several funerals.

Eliminate the warts. Eradicate the 
excrescences. Put them out of busl-
11 Cut out the proturherances.

'
Toronto lave Stock.

Export crittlo, choice cwt.. $ * 70 to 5 05
do medium........i........ 4 25 to 4
do cows, per cwt..........  3 30 to 4 00

Inferior cows...................... 2 75 to 3 25
Butchers* picked................ 4 4*0 to 5 00

do good to Choice..........  4.20 to 4 50
do fair to medium......... 3 10 to 3 50
do rough to common— 3 00 to 3 50

BOUs. export heavy .......... 3 50 to
do light......................... 3 25 to

Feeders, short-keep............ 4 50 to 5 00
Onion seed is about the worst thing Jo HghtiUm 3 75 to IS

in the world. If it were wot for onion Stockers, choice................. 3 so to 4 oo
aeed we would have ^ onions If it ^ To

1% E ÎÜ Race. co„,d- t mt h,„..
the onion seed. Bucks, per cwt.................... 3 oo to 3 25 We know of the case of a certain

A busy telephone Is far worse than oSlmfcdbï'ftwelhOT ’ ^ 5 m roan, very tired of life, thoroughly,
a plague. It nçut only conduces to spring lembs..................... 2 M to 4 60 willing to die but unwilling to take1
.profanity, but It drives men to Barnyard lambs................... 3 DO to 4 to “ _______ __
firink- There should be a law against) Calvin ... . ...... ... 20. toisos ^^than one w^y ye^r edurt^
eucli things. Ho.-t. «elect, DIT cwt..........  SKI to Deo mt>re tnan one weary year tounem

Life is not all roses and sunshine. do fat, per cwt............... â 7S to 0 00 bacterial disease ln New York by)
A man often has to take quinine with do light, per cwt S 7s to 0 00 frequentlng, and especially by eatt-1
his whiskey. f Drop ln Cotton. ,n in the
other ^uX8 Khw York. May 23,-It was a barter’.» are

drowned out. badly “mixed ’ crowd that surround- He mada h mself a mark for microbes^
A good cltild makes the parents «1 tiie pit in th ecotion roar- ] nut none ever seemed jo find hint j 

suspicious. r ket this morniM| -Liverpool cables ; if he liotl a cold, or was exhausted ’
Doubt Is one of the greatest I w ere om.iatieifBr weak, tiro weatli- or "run down” from any special) 

curses with which humanity has to er map agninTTrib-eteil favorable cause, lie straightway sought Cht- 
oontend. conditions, anil early enltmates in- j nese and other cheap restaarantsd

A soft answer often maketh a man dleatcd that port receipts for the trusting to get hold of the .typhoid! 
Hjcfc i 1 if day would once more greatly ex- bacillus and become Its prey. In(

Life’s burdens would be greatly ceed lost year. At the opining there vain ; his health Improved, rather) 
lightened It collars with saw edges seemed a disposition to let the big than otherwise, on the Chinese or] 
were done away with. men of either side set the pace. Still the Syrian regimen. He Is alive and)

A snob la a person with some there was enough business to make iu good health today. Ordinary ex-( 
clothing and no brains. the opening active. At the start tlie perionce, Indeed, tends to confirm*

If It rained only on thb unjust bears had all the best of it, first tlie impression that either there is ai 
there would be plenty to get wet. P’tics b-ing 11 at 29 points lower divinity that shapes our ends, rer 

It Is a pity that pleasures do not with Ju’y sell nr on th’ c il' at 10.99. gardless of germs, or else that pro- 
leave pleasant scars to match the August 1071, and September at serration from bacterial disease deU 
ones pains lease. 970
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Thto ex- j

Mrs. Laura L. Barnes, Wash
ington, D. C., Ladies Auxiliary to 
Burnside Post, No. 4, Q. A. R., 
recommends Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound.

v1

places where dangerous] 
known most to abound.;

pends rather on "constitutional orj 
inherent Immunity than on deliver*! 
a nee from contact with the ubiquité 
eus little monster__Harper’s Weekly.)WATCHED HONOR QUESTS. The Sleepy Song.

Ae soon as the fire burns red and 
low

And the house upstairs is still,
«lie sings me a queer little sleepy T|,e path that leads to a Loaf ell

Bread
Winds through the Swamps of TolL 

The good little sheep run swift and ; And « that leads to a Salt ot 
. 8oft; _ , „*.. . j Goes tlirouirh the flowerless soli.'ÎÜey fol',r * thelr^leadec "SÛT to | ‘^^that leads to a Ixm, of

For tiroy must be home by night. j And of CloU,eB to to

And one slips over and one comes Ajmj tlie path that leads to a House
| Your Own

And one runs after behind | Climbs over the bouldered liills ;
Tiro gray ones nose at the white the |H1,h» that lead to a Ban*'

one s Tail, i Account
The top of the hill they find. | Arc, w\Vept by the blast that kills.
And when they get to the top ot the B,lt who starts In the path*

. jilil to-day
They quietly slip away, In 11,6 LaI-v Hil,s may «° tstray. .
But one runs over and one comes L-i the Lazy Hills are tree» to shade 

. . Bexi— ... . | By the dreamy brooks of Sleep,
Their colors ore white and gray, Amrt tho rollicking River of Pleasure

rerr fnfC 0f"theVhLlk'1Py 8°' An.Kbols ^nthest 

The ROod^ little sheep run tljick and br'^k rlrer^re fro,™?

And the house upstairs Is still. ' dumb. 1 '

Piths.

song,
Of slieep that go over the hill.

I

\

! : r

\

>

. , I- , • . ^ Thom woe to those in the Lazy HillsAnd one shps over and one «omen . \^p|b the of winter mo«a.
rrS±^te;l±*&|,~'SK&2s .’*• -» - -

low.
And she says that I full asleep.
—Josephine Dodge Daskani, ill 

Clure’s Magazine.

the
And the path to a House of Their 

Own.
Tliwe paths arc hard in the summer 

Mc" heat.
But In winter they lna*l to a snag 

retreat.

iii

l —8. W. Foas.: : ■A Word for Fighting Mac.

Nuggets From Georgia.

b.; move honor in 
so manv didn't

life
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Page Woven Wire Fence
with IU continuous coil (n«t crimped) is tho <sr-TC^ lœ
best stock holding fence made. Pago No.
7 wiro stands a 3.0D0pounds’strain—common
MœœiSSt WJÎS Vf; 1 hH»
hasn’t a spring temper-Page wiro has. (FEB

Tha ^arjlrjrjnj. Oe. Umu*.
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